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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN
CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY

SERIES 2: 95 - UNUSUAL MINHAGIM OF HAGBAHA
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2024

• One of the most visible customs in the synagogue is the lifting of the Sefer Torah - hagbaha1.  However, in most Ashkenazi shuls this
minhag has taken on some unusual contours.
• It is done at the end of the reading, and not (as was the Talmudic custom) at the beginning.
• It is accompanied by the recital of a verse which is not actually a verse at all, but a combination of two verses - normally something
that is halachically problematic.
• Many people have the custom to reach towards the Sefer Torah with their little finger, for reasons that most of them do not know.
  
A] THE ORIGINS OF HAGBAHA

1.d ½¤WŸn z´©xŸeY Æx ¤tÆ¥qÎz ¤̀  `i À¦ad̈§l x ½¥tŸQ ©d `´̈x §f ¤r§l ÆEx §n`«ŸI ©e m¦i®̈O ©dÎx ©r«©W í¥p §t¦l x¤W£̀ aŸe ½g §x´̈dÎl ¤̀  c ½̈g ¤̀  Wi ¦̀́ §M Æmr̈d̈Îlk̈ E ³t §q ῭ ¥I ©e (`)
W ¤c¬Ÿg©l c̈g ¤̀  mŸe¬i §A ©r ®Ÿn §W¦l oí ¦a ¥n l Ÿk §e d ½̈X ¦̀ Îc ©r §e Wi ¦̀́ ¥n Æld̈T̈ ©d i³¥p §t¦l dº̈xŸeY ©dÎz«¤̀  o ¥dŸM Â©d `´̈x §f ¤r `í ¦aÏ ©e (a) :l«¥̀ ẍ §U¦iÎz ¤̀  ' d d¬̈E ¦vÎx ¤W£̀
i¬¥p §f ῭ §e mi®¦pi ¦a §O ©d §e mi¦WP̈ ©d §e mi¬¦Wp̈£̀d̈ c¤b²¤p mŸe½I ©d zí ¦v£g ©nÎc©r ÆxŸe`d̈Îo ¦n m¦i À©O ©dÎx ©r«©W í¥p §t¦l x´¤W£̀ aŸe ¹g §xd̈ i̧¥p §t¦l ÁŸeaÎ`ẍ §w¦I ©e (b) :i«¦ri ¦a §X ©d

 »u¥rÎl ©C §b ¦nÎl«©r x À¥tŸQ ©d `´̈x §f ¤r c ºŸn£r©I«©e (c) .:d «̈xŸeY ©d x ¤t¬¥qÎl ¤̀  m̈rd̈Îlk̈)`xfr oa`(zeiqpk izaa dt miyer epgp` xy`k lcbn zenck - x´¤W£̀ 
m¬ªWg̈ §e d²̈I ¦M§l ©nE l̄ ¥̀ Ẅi «¦nE dïc̈ Â§R Ÿe Àl`Ÿn §V ¦nE Ÿe®pi ¦n§iÎl ©r d̈i ¥U£r ©nE d²̈I ¦w§l ¦g §e d̄Ï ¦xE` §e dïp̈£r Â©e r ©n ¿¤W §e d¿̈i §z ¦Y ©n Ÿe ¿l §v ¤̀  c ´Ÿn£r«©I ©e ¼xäC̈©l EÚr̈

:m«̈N ªW §n d¬̈i §x ©k §f dp̈̈C ©A §W ©g §e
 c-`:g dingp

Following the return to Eretz Yisrael after the Babylonian exile, Ezra and Nechemia gathered the people together on
Rosh Hashana to hear the public reading of the Torah.  Many aspects of that reading establish the minhagim of our
contemporary Torah reading, including the reading being to the men and the women, the reader standing on a bima, and
him reading the Torah with others standing to the left and right.

2.lŸe ®cB̈ ©d mi¦dŸl¡̀d̈ ' ¬dÎz ¤̀  ` ½̈x §f ¤r K¤x́ä§i ©e (e) :m«̈rd̈Îlk̈ E ¬c §n«̈r Ÿe g §z ¦t §kE d®̈id̈ m̈rd̈ÎlM̈ l¬©r ¥nÎi«¦M m ½̈rd̈Îlk̈ í¥pi ¥r§l Æx ¤tÆ¥Q ©d `³̈x §f ¤r g ©̧Y §t¦I ©e (d)
.dv̈ §x«̀̈  m¦i¬©R ©̀  ' d©l ²ªe£g ©Y §W¦I ©e Ec̄ §T¦I ©e m ½¤di ¥c§i l ©r ´Ÿn §A Æo ¥n ῭  o³¥n ῭  m ¹̈rd̈Îlk̈ Ȩp£r«©I ©e

e-d:g dingp
The narrative then records that Ezra opened the Torah before the eyes of the people and they stood up when he opened it.
Most mefarshim2 explain that the people stood3 in silence when they saw Ezra open the book about to read. However, it
could be read as a model of hagbaha - Ezra lifted the Torah scroll to show the people and they stood up and bowed4.

3.,eixg`le eiptl exifgne ,el`nyle epinil micnerd mrl ezaizk ipt d`xne ediabne .oitc dyly cr dxez xtq lleb cin
xnele .rexkle aezkd ze`xl miype miyp` lkl devny(cn:c mixac)  l«¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i i¬¥p §A i¥p §t¦l d ½¤WŸn m´ÜÎx ¤W£̀ d®̈xŸeY ©d z` Ÿf §ecere] (e`) 

 [xne`(i-g:hi mildz) dÀẍ Œ̈A ' ¬d z¬©e §v ¦n a®¥lÎi ¥g §O ©U §n mi ¦xẄ †§i 'd́ i³¥cE‹T ¦R] :i ¦z«¤R z ©ni¬¦M §g ©n dÀ̈pn̈ ¡̀ Œ¤p ' ¬d zE ¬c ¥r W¤t®̈p z ©ai´¦W §n dn̈i ¦n †§Y 'd́ z³©xŸe‹Y
z ¤t´Ÿ p §e WÀ©a §C Œ¦n mi ¬¦wEz §nE a®̈x f́ ©R ¦nE ad̈G̈ †¦n miÀ¦cn̈¡g¤P «©d :e «̈C §g ©i E ¬w §c«̈v z®¤n¡̀ ' ¬dÎi ¥h §R §W «¦n c¬©r Å̈l z ¤c·¤nŸer »dẍŸed §h 'ḑ z³©̀ §x ¦i  .m¦i«̈pi ¥r z¬©xi ¦̀ §n

 :[mi «¦tEv
g dkld ci wxt mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn

Mesechet Sofrim5 sets out the ceremony for the taking out of the Sefer Torah from the ark before the reading6. This
includes lifting the Torah so that the men and women can see the writing and bow.  The custom was to recite Devarim
4:44 and/or verses from Tehillim7.

1. For an excellent article on this topic see Pointing to the Torah and other Hagbaha Customs - R. Dr.  Zvi Ron, Hakira 15 (2013) pp 289-303.  Much of the information in this shiur was
gleaned from R. Ron’s article. 

2. See Rashi, Ibn Ezra, Metzudat David and Malbim on 8:5.
3. Ibn Ezra quotes Chazal that from Moshe to the time of Rabban Gamliel people always stood to learn Torah.
4. See Da’at Mikra to Nechemia 8:5 fn 6` which brings such an explanation. 
5. Mesechet Sofrim is one of the so called ‘Minor Tractates’ which, according to the the Rosh in Hilchot Sefer Torah, was redacted a little later than the main body of the Gemara.  Most

scholars set its date of redaction at around 750 CE. 
6. It is clear from the context in Mesechet Sofrim that the Torah must be lifted before the reading takes place.  See the preceding halachot which deal with the verses recited by the

Chazan as he removes the sefer from ark.  Many of these clearly fed into our customs today, although the version in Sofrim includes many more verses for the chazan and the
congregation to recite.  See https://www.sefaria.org.il/Tractate_Soferim.14.8?lang=en for a translation. 

7. Some textual variants of Soferim include only Tehillim 19:8 and others add on verses 9 and 10.  Also, some variants include the word “or” between the verses indicating that either
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4. t :o «¥n ῭  m̈rd̈ÎlM̈ x¬©n ῭ §e m®̈zŸe` zŸeÚ£r©l z` ŸG ©dÎd «̈xŸeY ©d i¬¥x §a ¦CÎz ¤̀  mi ²¦wïÎ Ÿ̀l x¯¤W£̀ xE Àx ῭
 ek:fk mixac

The Torah curses those who do not ‘uphold’ the Torah (and according to Chazal blesses those who do).

5. aizkz` ŸG ©dÎd «̈xŸeY ©d i¬¥x §a ¦CÎz ¤̀ mi ²¦wïÎ Ÿ̀ l x¯¤W£̀ xEÀx ῭ .cner `edy ofgd df xne` miwi oa oerny ?zltep dxez yi ike .
c dkld f wxt dheq zkqn inlyexi cenlz

The Yerushalmi associates this verse with a chazan who ‘stands’ to prevent the Torah from falling.

6.dxez xtq miwn epi`y ofgd lr - d`xp ile .elti `ly opwzk ocinrdl dxezd ixtq miwn epi`y ofgd df - dcb` jxc lr exn`e
 mixteq zkqna yxetny enk ,lkl ezaizk ipt ze`xdl xeavd lr(ci:ci)epinil micnerd mrl ezaizk ipt d`xne eze` oidiabny 

 xnele rexkle aezkd ze`xl miypde miyp` lkl devny .eixg`le eiptl exifgne el`nyledyn my xy` dxezd z`feoke .'ebe 
.oibdep

(`eaz ik zyxt) ek weqt fk wxt mixac o"anx
The Ramban quotes the Yerushalmi and suggests homiletically that this verse alludes to the raising of the Torah before
the men and women in synagogue8.  He explains the reference to someone who ‘does not uphold’ the Torah as being to
someone who does not show the Torah to the whole congregation at hagbaha. He also records the custom as given in
Mesechet Soferim, including the people bowing when they see the writing.  

• Note that there is no reference in these sources to pointing to the Sefer Torah during Hagbaha.

B] HAGBAHA - BEFORE OR AFTER THE TORAH READING?

7.azkd ze`xl miype miyp` lk lr devny ,eixg`le eiptl exifgne el`nyle epinil micnerd mrl z"q zaizk ipt d`xn
 .'eke dninz 'd zxez 'eke dxezd z`fe :xnele .rexklexne` eze` oi`ivenyk la` .dxeza e`xwy xg` ok zeyrl ebdpe :dbd

 v"ydelcb mixne` ldwde ennex lcbzi lkd lr xnel `"ie .'eke 'miqenr mr mgxi `ed mingxd a`' 'ek (l"ixdne xehe b"it q"n)

... .zayae aeh meia mibdep oke
a sirq clw oniq mit` zlitpe mitk z`iyp zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that hagbaha must be done prior to the Torah reading, and that the men and women bow.  The
Rema adds some of the other recitations mentioned in Mesechet Soferim and, notably, rules that the Ashkenazi custom is
to perform hagbaha AFTER the Torah reading.

8.z`fe mixne` mlk eid f`e ,miyple miyp`l azkd d`xne xtqd gzet lcbnd lr ofgd didiyk mixteq zkqna aezk
oey`x `xew odk my yi m`e .dn lr zercei opi`e xtq ze`xl onvr zewgecy miypd bdpn o`kn .'eke my xy` dxezd

.... odkd ipelt iax cenri `xew odk ofgd xne`e
k oniq ealk xtq

The Kol Bo - an Ashkenazi halachic collection9 from the late 13th/early 14th century - records that the Ashkenazi custom
was to do Hagbaha BEFORE the reading.

9. ........ meid mb cxtq bdpn oke .d`ixwd mcew `l` d`ixwd xg` ddabd did `l q"yd onfa la`
h sirq fnw oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr

The Aruch Hashulchan notes that the universal custom at the time of the Talmud was to do Hagbaha AFTER the reading.

• A subtle shift of order can also be seen between the Tur and the Shulchan Aruch.  Normally R. Yosef Karo follows the exact order of
the Tur when writing the Shulchan Aruch10.   However, the Tur11 includes the laws of hagbaha in OC 147 - after the laws of the Torah
reading, but the Shulchan Aruch includes hagbaha in OC 134 before the Torah reading!

the verse in Devarim or that/those in Tehillim were recited.  
8. See Minhagei Yisrael, R. Daniel Sperber Vol 1, pp. 79-81.  R. Sperber gives a different explanation to the Yerushalmi and asserts that it is not connected with hagbaha. 
9. R. Aharon b. R. Ya’akov ha-Cohen of Narbonne. In 1306 he was expelled from France together with all the Jews there, and he settled on the island of Majorca near Spain.

Nevertheless, the Maharik (Shoresh 54:1), who was also Ashkenazi - from Italy and of French origin, records the custom to perform hagbaha after the reading.
10. The Shulchan Aruch is a summary of R. Karo’s commentary on the Tur - the Beit Yosef. 
11. The Tur (1269-1343) was ethnically Ashkenazi, growing up in Germany with his father, the Rosh.  However, the Tur spend most of his adult life in Toledo in Sefardic Spain following

his escape from Germany after the Rindfleisch massacres of 1298.  See https://www.torahmusings.com/2020/10/the-last-rishonim-of-ashkenaz/
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10.- 'eke d`xn (g)d"bda dinwl oiire .d`ixwd mcew diabdl micxtqd bdpn oky z"dw zekld mcew df oic azk xagnd 
'b hwp `wecc xyt`e .diabne oitc 'b cr dlleb mrl ze`xdl daizd lrn z"qd diabnd .d`ixwd xg` dabdd zeyrl epbdpny

.daxd zllbp `idyk diabdl ezlkia didiy diabnd gk itl ielzc l"pe
g w"q clw oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura notes this and explains it as a difference between the Sefardim and the Ashkenazim.  R. Yosef Karo
reflects the Sefardic custom and rules that hagbaha is before the reading. The Mishna Berura also discusses how wide
the Sefer Torah should be opened during Hagbaha and concludes that this depends on the strength of the magbia12!

• So how could the Ashkenazi custom have changed so significantly? Two reasons are suggested:
(i) The Bach13 seems to suggest that Mesechet Soferim itself requires hagbaha after the reading14.  
(ii) R. Chaim Benvenisti15 suggests16 that the Ashkenazim changed the custom since uneducated congregants thought that seeing the
Torah for hagbaha was more important than hearing the Torah reading and would therefore walk out of shul immediately after
hagbaha! On that basis, they postponed hagbaha to the end of the reading so that people would stay.

• In practice, most Ashkenazi communities perform hagbaha after the reading and all Sefardic communities do it before.  Some
Ashkenazi communities in Eretz Yisrael follow the Sefardic custom and do hagbaha before.17 This follows the practice of the Ari who
insisted that hagbaha must be done before the reading18 in order for the spiritual light of the Torah to reach the community
immediately. 

C] HAGBAHA - THE VERSES

C1] WHICH VERSES TO SAY

11. :l«¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¬¥p §A i¥p §t¦l d ½¤WŸn m´̈UÎx ¤W£̀ d®̈xŸeY ©d z` Ÿf §e
cn:c mixac

We saw in Mesechet Sofrim that the main verse to be recited during hagbaha is ‘Vezot hatorah’.

• In addition, Mesechet Soferim cited Tehillim 19:8 - Torat Hashem Temima19 and, in some girsaot, also Tehillim 19:9-10.
• Some girsaot of Mesechet Soferim present the verses as alternatives - Devarim OR Tehillim20.  This may be the reason that the
pesukim in Tehillim are not said by most communities today.
• The Ashkenazi custom is to add at the end of Vezot HaTorah - d«¤WŸnÎc©i §A ' d i¬¦RÎl ©r.21  This is a phrase that is found particularly in Sefer
Bamidbar, but which verse is it taken from?  There are a number of possibilities.

12. o ½Ÿx£d ©̀ §e Æd ¤WŸn c ³©wR̈ x ¤̧W£̀ c®¥rŸen l ¤d´Ÿ̀ §A c¥aŸerd̈ÎlM̈ i ½¦zd̈ §T ©d z´Ÿg §R §W ¦n Æi ¥cEw §t d¤N³¥̀  (fl):d «¤WŸnÎc©i §A ' d i¬¦RÎl©r  
fl:c xacna

13. o ½Ÿx£d ©̀ §e Æd ¤WŸn c ³©wR̈ x ¤̧W£̀ i®¦xẍ §n í¥p §A z Ÿg §R §W ¦n i ½¥cEw §t d¤Ń ¥̀ :d «¤WŸnÎc©i §A ' d i¬¦RÎl©r
 dn:c xacna

The phrase is found in connection with the counting of the Levi’im ....

12. See What’s the Truth about . . . How Much to Open the Torah for Hagbah?, R. Ari Zivitofsky concerning how much the Torah should be opened during hagbaha.
https://jewishaction.com/religion/jewish-law/whats-truth-much-open-torah-hagbah/. R. Zivitofsky brings a number of sources to show that 3 columns is the maximum that
should be shown, although this is not the implication of the Mishna Berura. He also suggests that where the magbia rolls out more than 3 columns, the focus of the congregation
shifts from the Torah to the prowess of the person lifting it! Some communities insist that hagbaha can only be performed by individuals who have been properly trained. In Golders
Green Beth HaMidrash in London anyone to be given hagbaha first had to do a ‘trial run’ in front of the gabbaim! The Chida writes that some communities abolished hagbaha
entirely for fear that the Torah may be dropped or touched with bare hands.

13. Commentary on the Tur 147:3.  He suggests that this is also the view of the Rosh, Rabbeinu Yerucham and the Tur.
14. See Encyclopedia Talmudit Vol 8 Column 167 fn 12.  They tentatively suggest that perhaps there was an alternative textual variant in Mesechet Soferim. See also Piskei Teshuvot

134 fn 43 who quotes other reasons for the Ashkenazi shift.
15. 17th century Turkey.  However other Sefardic sources praise the Ashkenazi custom - see Chida, le-David Emet 4:2.
16. Shayarei Keneset HaGedola.  The source quoted is Haga’ot Beit Yosef, Orach Chayim 134:2 but I was unable to find it there.  See Encyclopedia ob cit fn 13 and also Kaf HaChaim OC

134:17 who quotes this reason.
17. See Kaf Hachaim ibid. who brings this minhag.  Some Chassidic shuls do this - it is the custom of the Boston shul in Har Nof. Apparently, some communities do hagbaha both before

and after the reading - see Piskei Teshuvot 134 fn 43.
18. This is based on the Zohar Vayakhel 206a.
19. Other minhagim recite this verse at the end of the formula for calling up the first aliya - vetigale.  This is found in Rishonim such as Sefer Abudarham (p. 142).
20. The version of Mesechet Soferim in the Vilna Shas includes the word “or”, but the Vilna Gaon deletes this.  The version of Mesechet Sofrim found in Machzor Vitry (p. 707) indicates

that both verses should be said
21. This is first seen in the Siddur of the Shelah HaKadosh (1565-1630) but he does not comment on its inclusion. R. Ron notes that it seems not to be a specifically kabbalistic

addition since it does not appear in other kabbalistic siddurim.
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14. Ex ½̈nẄ 'Æd z ¤x³¤n §W ¦nÎz ¤̀  Er®̈Q¦i ' d i¬¦RÎl ©r §e E½p£g©i 'Æd i³¦RÎl ©r :d «¤WŸnÎc©i §A ' d i¬¦RÎl©r t
 bk:h xacna

... the encampments of the Bnei Yisrael in the dessert .....

15. d®̈pŸW` ¦xÄ E r §q¦I ©e :d «¤WŸnÎc©i §A ' d i¬¦RÎl©r
bi:i xacna

.... the original journey of the Bnei Yisrael from Sinai ....

16.c À̈r§l ¦B ©d u ¤x´¤̀ Îl ¤̀  z¤k ¹¤l̈l o©r®̈p §MÎu ¤x«¤̀ §A x´¤W£̀ dŸl ¦X ¦n l ½¥̀ ẍ §U¦i í¥p §A Æz ¥̀ ¥n d À¤X©p §n«©d h¤a´¥W í ¦v£g©e c ¹̈bÎi¥p §aE o ¥̧aE` §xÎi¥p §A E ¿k§l¥I©e Ea ª́WÏ©e (h)
D ½̈aÎEf£g`«Ÿp x´¤W£̀ Æmz̈G̈ ªg£̀ u ¤x³¤̀ Îl ¤̀d«¤WŸnÎc©i §A ' d i¬¦RÎl©r  :

h:ak ryedi
.... and the return of the Bnei Reuven, Gad and Menashe to Gilad after the conquest of Eretz Yisrael. 

17. d®̈xŸeY ©A aEźM̈ E ̀ §v §n¦I«©ed ½¤WŸnÎc©i §A 'Æd d³̈E ¦v x ¤̧W £̀.i «¦ri ¦a §X ©d W ¤c¬Ÿg ©A b̈g¤A zŸe ²M ªQ ©A l̄ ¥̀ ẍ §U¦iÎi«¥p §a Ea̧ §W¥i Áx ¤W£̀ 
ci:g dingp

Note that in the continuation of the narrative in Nechemia which constitutes the original source for Hagbaha there is a
mention of the Torah being commanded by God ‘beyad Moshe’. 

18. ....meya weqt df oi`c `cg !`aeh dywe .mixeciqa qtcp oke ,'dyn cia 'd it lr' 'ebe 'dxezd z`fe' mixne` ep`y `lte
c mewndxezd z`fe opgz`ea `ed (cn:c mixac)e dyn cia 'd t"r jzlrdaa weqt seq `ed (bi:i xacna)22cere ,zerqna 

 ... y"nke ok epi` mixteq zkqnac
b sirq clw oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr

The Aruch Hashulchan is very puzzled by the custom to add on ‘al pi Hashem’.

19.

        
85 'nr dt lk zlitz xeciq

In fact, some siddurim set out the two verses together as if they were one verse in the Torah!

• The most likely candidate for ‘al pi Hashem’ is Bamidbar 9:2323 since this fits with the theme of the Sefer Torah moving like the Aron
Kodesh through the desert.  When we take out the Torah we recite oex`d rqpa idie and when we replace it we recite xn`i dgpae.  So
as the Torah travels we recite the verses about the encampments ‘al pi Hashem’.24

20.

          
130 'nr `pliee xeciq

In the siddur printed according the custom of the Vilna Gaon, the whole verse of Bamidbar 9:3 is included25.  According
to some commentators, this was the proper custom and a printing error caused the rest of the verse to be omitted.26

22. The addition of this reference is interesting.  Both Bamidbar 9:23 and 10:13 are in Beha’alotcha but the editor chose to cite 10:13.  In the standard old print of the Aruch
HaShulchan there is no verse citation - just a mention of it being in Beha’alotcha, so it could have been 9:23.

23. This reference is given in many siddurim, such as the Artscroll and the Koren.  The Rinat Yisrael siddur, which usually cites verse references, leaves this one out entirely. 
24. This explanation is given in the Dover Shalom commentary to the Siddur Otzar Tefilla (Vol 1 p. 422).
25. This is widely reported as having been the custom of R. Chaim of Volozhin, the student of the Gra - see Dover Shalom ibid., written by R. YItzchak Landa of Vilna (d. 1876) who reports

hearing this directly from R. Chaim of Volozhin (d. 1821). However, it does not appear in any original siddurim and was likely added to the Siddur Vilna to reflect the custom of R.
Chaim. 

26. This is explanation of R. Eliyahu Munk in his World of Prayer (p.176), who writes: “In the edition of the Siddur which was published in Jerusalem with the commentary of the Vilna
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21.

      
320 'nr ocnr awri ax xeciq

In the siddur of R. Ya’akov Emden, the addition of ‘Al pi Hashem’ is left in brackets and could be omitted entirely.27

• But why would the Ashkenazim add this extra phrase, which seems repetitive?  Some commentators suggest that it was added by the
Ashkenazim living in Christian lands as a polemical statement those who cast doubts on the divine origins of the Torah, claiming that
the Torah we received was from Moshe, but he did not receive all of it from God.  On that basis we add ‘al pi Hashem’.28

• Interestingly, in the Schonfeld Siddur, which gives exhaustive source references for all prayers, Rabbi Schonfeld notes that the
source of ‘al pi Hashem’ is the Sefer Haikarim, suggesting a similar approach.

22.

       
 Siddur with translation and references by Rabbi Dr. Solomon Schonfeld p. 57

C2] QUOTING HALF A VERSE - MINHAG VS HALACHA

23. .dil opiwqt `l op` dyn diwqt `lc `weqt lk
.ak dlibn

The Gemara states that we must not divide up Torah verses differently to Moshe - ie we may not quote half a verse.

• Although this principle is not ruled in the Rambam29 or Shulchan Aruch, many Rishonim30 and Acharonim regard it as normative.

24.mrtd cer ezexwl xzen ,minrhe dpibpa drhe `xw m` okle .myd z` xikfny it lr s` weqt ivg xnel xzenc il d`xp
zxkfd `la elit` ,weqt z`ixw jxca weqt ivg xnel la` .weqtd milydl `edy oeik ,weqtd lk xfeg epi`y it lr s`

 miaezke mi`iapa oicd `ede .opiwqt `l op` dxeza dyn diwqt `lc `weqt lkc .xeq` myd(a"kz 'iq) :
a sirq d llk ` wlg mc` iig

The Chayei Adam rules this in halacha - we may not formally recite half a verse from Tanach.31

• In fact, this question is raised concerning other minhagim, more than in connection with saying ‘al pi Hashem’32

Gaon the entire verse is quoted .... In our editions, by some error, only the end of the verse was retained.”
27. This siddur also records the halacha that the entire statement - ‘Vezot Hatorah’  - should not be said if the Sefer Torah had been found to be invalid.  This could happen if an invalid

letter was found during the last aliya and the mistake was not one which necessitated taking out a different sefer. 
28. This explanation is given by Rabbi Munk (op. cit.) and is also suggested by R. Daniel Sperber in Minhagei Yisrael Vol 3 pp. 96-100.  If this is accurate, research is needed as to what

prompted this addition in the early modern period.  Christian and Islamic negativity to the authority of the Torah was not new at that time and it seems a little early for the
pre-enlightenment objections of Spinoza. See also Me’am Loez Devarim 27:26 who suggests that the two parts of the statement reflect our commitment to both the Written Torah
(vezot hatorah) and Oral Torah (al pi Hashem).  See below as to who wrote this section of the Me’am Loez.

29. Although see Tzitz Eliezer 18:30 in which Rav Eliezer Waldenberg responds to Rav Yosef Kapach’s question as to why the Rambam writes (Issurei Biah 12:13) the prohibition of
sexual relations with a kadesh/a as dycw didz `le ycw didi `l when the verse (Devarim 23:18) lists them the other way around
.l ¥̀ ẍ §y¦i i¥p §a ¦n W ¥cẅ d¤i §d¦i Ÿ̀l §e l ¥̀ ẍ §y¦i zŸep §a ¦n dÿ ¥c §w d¤i §d ¦z Ÿ̀l.  Rav Waldenberg answers that the Rambam wished to abbreviate as much as possible but would not write the passuk in
part due to the halacha of kol pesuka. As such, he changed the order so that it would not be the start of a passuk.   

30. See for instance Rashba Berachot 14b who raises this on the Gemara’s statement there that in Eretz Yisrael there was a custom to say an abridged version of the last paragraph of
the Shema at night time, reciting the beginning and end of the paragraph and omitting the section on tzitzit (since the mitzva of tzitzit does not apply at night).  

31. I heard from R. Shalom Rosner that, for this reason, where part pesukim are quoted in the Talmud the quotation ends 'ebe - xnebe i.e. now finish the quote since the entire verse must
be quoted.  But when it abbreviates a phrase which is not a passuk from Tanach it states 'eke - ileke  - “etc” since there is no need to complete the phrase. 

32. Although the Torah Temima does raise it on the issues of ‘al pi Hashem’.   
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25.l ¥̀ ẍ §U †¦i í¥p §a¦l ei À̈ci ¦q£gÎlk̈«§l d³̈N ¦d §Y Ÿe ¿O ©r§l |o ¤x ¤̧w m¤x³̈I ©e (ci) :m¦i «̈nẄ §e u ¤x¬¤̀ Îl ©r Ÿe ÀcŸe Œd Ÿe ®C ©a§l Ÿeń §W áB̈ §U¦pÎi«¦M ' Àd m Ä¥WÎz ¤̀  E³l§l ©d§i (bi)
 :D«̈iÎEl§l«©d Ÿe ÀaŸx §wÎm«©r

ci-bi:gnw mildz
The custom when returning the Sefer Torah to the Aron is for the chazan to sing ‘Yehalelu ... levado’ and for the
congregation to pick up from there.

26. t :i «¦X ¦X ©d mŸe¬i x ¤w ŸaÎi ¦d§i«©e a ¤x¬¤rÎi ¦d§i«©e c ®Ÿ̀ §n aŸe hÎd¥P ¦d §e d ½̈Ur̈ x´¤W£̀ÎlM̈Îz ¤̀  Æmi ¦dŸl¡̀ ` §x³©I ©e (`l)
 `l:` ziy`xa

The custom on Friday night kiddush is to start in the middle of the verse - ‘veyhi erev’ or ‘yom hashishi’.33

27.mŸe¬iÎz ¤̀  ' ²d K¯©x ¥A o À¥MÎl ©r i®¦ri ¦a §X ©d mŸéI ©A g©p̈I ©e m ½̈AÎx ¤W£̀ÎlM̈Îz ¤̀ §e ÆmÏ ©dÎz ¤̀  u ¤x À̀̈ d̈Îz ¤̀ §e m¦í ©nẌ ©dÎz ¤̀  ' ¹d d ¸̈Ur̈ Ámi ¦nïÎz ¤W«¥W í ¦M (`i
 q :Ed«¥W §C ©w§i«©e z̈A ©X ©d

 `i:k zeny
Similarly, some people start Shabbat morning kiddush with ‘al ken’, in the middle of this verse.

• A number of answers are suggested, some of which fit some of the problem cases but not others.  The Rokeach34 understands that
the prohibition does not apply when reciting verses in prayer35.

D] TO BOW OR NOT TO BOW

 • The original sources for hagbaha - the Tanach, Talmud and Shulchan Aruch - all specify that the kehilla must bow when they see the
Torah raised.  So why do so few people actually bow today?

28. l"ixdna(b 'rq dltz 'ld) xnele azkd cbp zeegzydl dxezd zdabd zrya bdep did `edy dxezd z`fe .'eke 
fnw oniq miig gxe` xvwd dyn ikxc

The Rema also records this as the Ashkenazi minhag and notes that the Maharil bowed during hagbaha.

D1] CONCERNS AT BOWING TO A SEFER TORAH

29.cenrl `l` exn` `ly ipira d`xpe .oky lk `l diptn oicner dicnel iptn m` z"dq iptn cenrl miaiige - f"`ix oeyl `
 dxezd iptndl zeegzydl `le .d"ank ycwd oex`l elit` oiegzyny dxezd lka `vnp `le .

:ci oiyeciw mixeabd ihly
The Shiltei Giborim quotes the Ria’z - R. Isaiah di Trani (13th century Italy) that, although one should stand for the Sefer
Torah, one should never bow to one, or to the Aron Kodesh.

30..rexkle azkd ze`xl mixteq zkqn oeyl wiic ikde .azkd cbp rexkl devny ecen b"dpkde f"`ix mbc dfa heyt d`xpde
xtql oiegzyny epivn `ly azk `d` cenrl aiig dnkg mezqae ,xebq `edyk dxez xtq d`exd lr i`w f"`ix mpn` ....

.drixk 'it` `l` d`egzyd `wec e`le ,cenrl oiaiigy jxck xebq dxez
b w"q clw oniq miig gxe` sqei ikxa

The Chida has a long commentary on this issue and flags that the concern is that we should only bow to God.  Therefore,
he understands that it is prohibited to bow to a closed Torah or to the Aron Kodesh36, but permitted (as set out in the
sources on hagbaha) to bow to an open Sefer when one can see the writing. 

33. Some people say the whole verse, although quietly since Chazal (Bereshit Rabba 9:5) associate the phrase ‘tov meod’ with the creation of death in the world.
34. Introduction to Hilchot Berachot.
35. For more on this see Half Pasuk, R. Daniel Roselaar at https://www.torahmusings.com/2012/08/half-pasuk/.
36. He clarifies that this is also permitted if the context clearly demonstrates that one is actually bowing to God.  The Chida also discusses whether the source in Mesechet Soferim

requires bowing during hagbaha or only permits it. 
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D2] CONCERNS AT BOWING TO THE MAGBIA

• Another concern raised by the commentators is that the person lifting the Torah is standing between the congregation and the Torah
text, so it could appear that people are actually bowing to the magbia.
• This problem arises during a ‘normal’ Ashkenazi hagbaha today.  However, some poskim37 understand that the original hagbaha (as
mentioned in Mesechet Soferim) was the special method (now seen only on Simchat Torah38) whereby the magbia flips the Torah and
lifts it with the text outwards towards the people!
• This may be less of an issue for the Sefardic practice where the Torah scroll is held in front of the magbia.

E] POINTING AT THE SEFER TORAH

• There is no early source for the custom to point at the Sefer Torah during hagbaha and many senior poskim (such as Rav Shlomo
Zalman Auerbach and Rav Yosef Shalom Elyashiv) did not point during hagbaha.
•  The earliest sources for pointing are in 18th and 19th century Sefardic poskim - R. Mordechai Krispin39 and R. Chaim Pelaggi40

E1] POINTING AT THE WORD ‘ZOT’

31.z` mi`xne yxcnd zial mikled zewepizde .bxdp did rav`a jln ly oipewi` d`xn didy in lk dpey`xa `pipg x"`
 midl`d xn` .rav`a zexkf`d (c:a mixiyd xiy)- d«̈a£d ©̀ i©lr̈ Ÿe¬l §b ¦c §e .dad` ilr 'elcebe' 

(xacna zyxt) b oniq a dyxt (`plie) dax xacna
The Midrash references a custom for the children in the study house to point at the names of God in the Torah as an
expression of love.

•  A number of sources in Chazal associate the word ‘zeh’ with physical pointing and Rav Pelaggi connects them with the custom of
pointing at the Torah during hagbaha.

32. cr dynl el oiyw eid mixac dyly :l`rnyi iax iac `pzerav`a `ed jexa yecwd el d`xdyy`xe ,dxepn :od el`e 
 :aizkc ,dxepn .mivxye ,ycg(c :g xacna) ḑ¤f §eÆdẍŸ p §O ©d d³¥U£r ©n  :aizkc ,yceg y`x .(a:ai zeny)  W ¤c ¯Ÿg ©dd²¤G ©d.mi®¦Wc̈ ¢g W` ´Ÿx m¤kl̈ 

 :aizkc ,mivxy (hk:`i `xwie)d³¤f §e` ½¥nḦ ©d Æm ¤kl̈  :xn`py ,dhigy zekld s` :mixne` yie .(gl :hk zeny) d¾¤f §ed¤U£r ©Y x¬¤W£̀ 
©g®¥A §f ¦O ©dÎl ©r

.hk zegpn
Chazal identify a number of examples41 where Moshe had difficulty understanding mitzvot and God had to ‘point’ to show
him the item in question.  Each uses the word ‘zeh’. 

33.cg` lke .ocr oba mdipia ayei `ede miwicvl legn zeyrl `ed jexa yecwd cizr :xfrl` iax xn` d`xia `ler xn`
 xn`py erav`a d`xn cg`e(h:dk ediryi) Epi¬¥dŸl ¡̀ ḑ¥P ¦d `E ½d ©d mŸeÍ ©A Æx ©n ῭ §ed²¤f  Ep®¥ri ¦WŸe «i §e Ÿel Epi¬¦E ¦w d³¤fd̈g §n §U ¦p §e dl̈i¬¦bp̈ Ÿe ½l Epí ¦E ¦w 'Æd 

.Ÿe «zr̈EWi ¦A
.`l ziprz

The ending of Mesechet Taanit brings the famous Midrash that, in the World to Come, the tzadikim will dance around
God and point to Him, invoking the verse - this - zeh - is our God. 

34.miwicvde ..... miwicvl dleg y`x zeyril `ed jexa yecwd cizr - dpipg 'x mya xfrl 'x `ixia `ler ealg iax dikxa iax
 xne`e rav`a eze` oi`xn(eh:gn mildz) zE «nÎl ©r Eṕ ¥b£d©p §i `E d c®¤rë ḿl̈Ÿer Epi ¥dŸl †¡̀ mi´¦dŸl ¡̀ ḑ ¤f i³¦M.

f dkld b wxt ohw cren zkqn inlyexi cenlz
A similar drasha is brought in the Yerushalmi, quoting a different verse which also uses the word ‘zeh’.

37. See Shu’t Divrei Yatziv 1:76 by the Klausenberger Rebbe and also Piskei Teshuvot 134:7 p.106 fn 29.  R. Halberstam also suggests that the reason we do not bow today is because
all Sifrei Torah have a doubtful status since Chazal declared that we cannot be sure of chaser and malei spellings. Nevertheless, it is unclear why this was not also the case for
Mesechet Soferim which was after this statement of Chazal and yet requires bowing. 

38. See Piskei Teshuvot 669:3 for why this custom has been preserved specifically for Simchat Torah.
39. Born 1730 and Rav of Rhodes, shu’t Divrei Mordechai 9.
40. Chief Rabbi of the Ottoman Empire (1788-1869), Sefer Chaim 3:6.
41. See also Shemot Rabba 15:28 for another example (the anointing oil) based on Shemot 30:31.
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•  Consider also the following:

35. xEá£r ©A x ®Ÿn ¥̀l `E d ©d mŸe¬I ©A ½L§p ¦a§l ́Ÿ §c©B ¦d §e (g)dÀ¤f :m¦i «̈x §v ¦O ¦n i¦z`¥v §A i ½¦l 'Æd d³̈Ur̈ 
g:bi zeny

The requirement to point to Pesach, Matza and Marror at the seder.

36. d®̈rEWi«¦l i¦lÎi ¦d§i«©e D-½̈i Æzẍ §n ¦f §e i³¦Gr̈ (a) d³¤f :Ed§p «¤n §nŸx£̀ ©e i¦a ῭  i-¬¥dŸl¡̀ Ed½¥e§p ©̀ §e Æi¦l- ¥̀
a:eh zeny

..... and the ability of the lowliest in Bnei Yisrael to identify their vision of God at the crossing of the Red Sea.42

•  These examples ALL use the word ‘zeh’.  Could we say the same about the word ‘zot’?  In fact, Chazal never make such a derasha!

37. :u ¤x«̀̈ d̈Îl ©r x¬¤W£̀ d̈n ¥d §A ©dÎlM̈ ¦n E ½l §k Ÿ̀Y x´¤W£̀ ÆdÏ ©g«©d z`³Ÿf x ®Ÿn ¥̀l l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¬¥p §AÎl ¤̀  E ²x §A ©C
 a:`i `xwie

38. - digd z`f .elk`z `l z`fe elk`z z`f - l`xyil dze` d`xne pdiga fge` dyn didy cnln
a:`i `xwie i"yx

However, Rashi applies the midrashic principle seen above to the word ‘zot’43 and learns that Moshe pointed to each
animal to teach the Bnei Yisrael which were kosher.

E2] POINTING AS ‘EXTENDED KISSING’

• There is a widespread custom to kiss the Sefer Torah as it is being brought around the shul.  In many Sefardic communities, those
who are standing too far away to actually kiss the Torah, especially women in the Ezrat Nashim, reach out their hands as if to kiss the
Torah from afar.  Sometimes men hold out their tzitzit in their hand and then kiss them. 
 • Some suggest44 that pointing during hagbaha is an outgrowth of this, especially in Sefardic synagogues where hagbaha is done
before the reading and some people may still have their arms out to kiss the Torah from afar.

E3] POINTING TO IDENTIFY THE TEXT

• We mentioned above the comments of the Ariz’l that one should be careful to look at the Torah text during hagbaha. The wording of
Shulchan Aruch also stresses looking at the writing.

39.- azkd ze`xl lecb xe` eil` ribn mzexwl lkeiy cr zeize`d d`exyk (zepeekd) .
b w"q clw oniq mdxa` obn

Magen Avraham rules this kabbalistic custom as the halacha and writes that one should try to actually read the text.45

40. .enyay oey`x ze` enk dly oey`x ze` `diy daiza mc`d lkzqiy aeh ,my aezky cg` xtqa izi`x
fh sirq zeclez zyxt dipy dpy ig yi` oa

The Ben Ish Chai cites a custom to try and read a word in the text that begins with the same letter as one’s name.

• As such, pointing at the text could help one make out the letters properly.  There is a similar widespread Sefardic practice for
someone to point to the text of the Torah with a silver yad to show the community where the reading is from. 

42. See also Torah Temima Bereishit 25 n. 30 and Shemot 13 n.29, Tiferet Yisrael on Mishna Sanhedrin 8:4 on the parents pointing to the ben sorer umore.
43. See Mizrachi and Siftei Chachamim ibid.
44. See R. Ron’s article p.297 for more sources on this.  He also points out that the early mentions of the custom to point during hagbaha are all from Sefardic sources.
45. The Mishna Berura (134:11) and Aruch HaShulchan also rule this halacha. See also the Ben Ish Chai (in the section quoted below) as to the kabbalistic impact of the spiritual light

of the Torah emanating from the scroll and entering the individuals who look at the text.  It is very clear from such sources that it is essential that hagbaha takes place BEFORE the
reading in order to inspire the listeners. After the reading, the light of the Torah is once again hidden.    
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F] POINTING WITH THE LITTLE FINGER

•  R. Chaim Pelaggi46 writes that one should point at the Torah with the index finger since this is the second finger counting from the
thumb.  This connects with the verses that Mesechet Soferim mentions from Tehillim 19:8-10 which contain 6 statements about the
Torah - ‘Torat Hashem temima meshivat nafesh’ etc., each of which has 5 words and the second word is Shem Hashem. The second
finger therefore alludes to the connection to God.
 • However, many people point with their little finger47, although most have no idea why!

41..dwyple azkd xarl zxfd dav`a riavdl obdpe
f'lxzz 'nr `az ik frel mrn xtq

The first reference to the minhag to point with the little finger is in the Me’am Loez.

•  The Me’am Loez was begun by R. Ya’akov Culi, who died in 1732.  However, R. Culi wrote only the commentary on Bereshit and most
of Shemot and the rest was written by others after his death.  The commentary on Devarim was completed in 1772 by R. Yitzchak
Arguiti of Constantinople, but only a few pages of his work were preserved.  As such, the rest of the Me’am Loez commentary on
Devarim was completed by R. Shmuel Kroizer (1921-1997)48, an Ashkenazi Rav who translated much of the sefer.  This section was
written in 196949.  As such the reference in the Me’am Loez to pointing with the little finger is very recent, and Ashkenazi!
• No clear reason is known for pointing with the little finger.  Some are suggested but none have solid sources: 

(i) The little finger represents our sense of humility in learning Torah50.
(ii) The little finger is the first of 10 (assuming one starts from that finger!) representing the first of the 10 commandments.
(iii) The pointers actually made the kemitza shape with their hands, like the Cohen taking from the korban mincha - as it to

take a portion from the reading - which left the little finger pointing.  
(iv) There is no mitzva done with the little finger, so it was assigned to hagbaha.
(v) Pointing with the index finger was consider very rude in many cultures51 so the little finger was used instead.

(vi) Each finger is associated with one of the 5 senses. 

42.cg`e cg` lkay oaexa yie ,seba cgein zlrezl `xap sebd ixa`n xa`e xa` lky myk ik mdixtqa eazk rahd inkge
 ,dlhal xac ea oi`e zeilrez yly mizy lelkcgein zlrezl `xap mdn cg`e cg` lk ciay zerav` yng jkik `ede .

oey`xd .ytpd zegk milbzn mdae ,mc`d xwir mdy mc`ay miyeg dyngn cg` yegl zxyn `ed zerav`dn cg` lk
iwlg lka yynl yeynd yegl iyilyde .gixd yeg eay mixigpd jez ipyde .mrhd yeg eay `ede dtd gepwl zxyn

 .oird gpwl iriaxde .olekn jex` `ed jkitle sebdof`d gpwl iyingdemdl xqne miyeg dyng mc`d seba `xa d"awde .
cg`e cg` lk ik oi`ex ep`e dlhal xac dyer rahd oi` ik .rahd zenly edfe ,zerav`d ody mizxyn dyng

 .dnkga mc`d z` xvi xy` ,ziy`xa xvei ,xveid dlrzie jxazi ,dpeeka `ly cinz ely yegl jled zerav`dn
(ev zyxt) bk weqt g wxt `xwie iiga epiax

Rabbeinu Bachya explains that each of the fingers assists in the cleaning of a part of the body - the thumb cleans the
mouth (taste), the index finger cleans the nose (smell), the middle (longest) finger is used to check all the body (touch),
the ring finger cleans the eyes (sight), and the little finger cleans the ears (hearing).  
 • As such, the little finger is associated with hearing52 and is a hint to ‘na’ase venishma’53 and perhaps also to our eagerness to listen
to the Torah reading.

46. Lev Chaim Vol. 2 167:6. See also above.
47. Americans call this the ‘pinkie’ from an old Scottish word ‘pink’ for tiny.  This is also the origin of the American term ‘pink eye’, which has nothing to do with color, but is a reference

to the squinting of the eye - see http://www.worldwidewords.org/qa/qa-pin1.htm.
48. See Me’am Loez introduction to Voi 1, pp. 5-6.
49. See R. Ron’s article for more details.  He undertook extensive investigations on this point, as with every aspect of his comprehensive article, including correspondence with the

Kroizer family and friends to see if they knew of a reason for the custom.  
50. This explaination is quoted in the name of Rav Chaim Pinchas Scheinberg who references Rashi on Bereishit 10:25.  In this verse the Yoktan’s 13 children are listed and Rashi points

out that his large family was in the merit of his humility ('katan’).  
51. See R. Ron fn 63-72 for cultural sources.  See also Yishayahu 58:9 and Mishlei 6:13 which single out finger-pointing as a negative action. 
52. In fact, the little finger has long been called the "auricular finger," from the Latin phrase digitus auricularis, which literally means "ear finger." It was widely accepted that the little

finger was suited for its ability to enter the aural cavity.  In Anglo-Saxon the little finger was called the earcloensend - ‘ear-cleaner’, earfinger - ‘ear-finger’ and earscripel -
‘ear-scraper’. R. Ron points out that in medieval theatre a raised little finger indicated that an actor in a play was eavesdropping on another character.

53. Sefer Kara Ravaz p. 275.
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